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2nd Samuel—
 “It is not great talents God blesses so much as great 

likeness to Jesus.”
–Robert Murray M’Cheyne

 The book of 2 Samuel could best be remembered as “the 
book of  David’s forty years reign. “The central message 
of this book...stands out clearly, namely: TRIUMPHS 
TURNED TO TROUBLES THROUGH SIN.”

—J. Baxter Sidlow, Explore the Book.
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Introductory Notes

Author: Like 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel is anonymous but 
was probably composed by an unnamed prophet who com-
piled written chronicles of prophets such as Nathan and 
Gad the seer (1 Chr. 29:29). 

Time: Second Samuel records the major events of 
David’s forty-year rule. His reign in Hebron begins in 1011 
and ends in 1004 b.c. His thirty-three-year reign over the 
united Judah and Israel lasts from 1004 to 971 b.c.

1Theme: Second Samuel can be divided into three divi-
sions: the triumphs of David (chs. 1–10), the transgressions 
of David (ch. 11), and the troubles of David (chs. 12–24). 
The key truth illustrated is the same as the theme of Deu-
teronomy: obedience to God brings blessing, and disobedi-
ence brings trouble and judgment. The first ten chapters 
describe the rewards of obedience as David’s rule is ex-
tended first over Judah and then over all of Israel. David’s 
crimes of adultery and murder, described in chapter 11, 
mark the turning point in the book. After this, David’s life 
is a chronicle of trouble and misery—the death of an infant 
son, incest and murder among David’s children, and rebel-
lion against David’s kingship.

Key Items: 
Although 2 Samuel shows that a person’s obedience or 
disobedience to God has direct consequences for that per-
son’s life, it also demonstrates that despite these conse-
quences God will rule and overrule so that His long-term 
purpose of world blessing and redemption may occur. 
Thus, for example, although David’s sin with Bathsheba 
resulted in tragic loss for all concerned, it was Bathsheba 
who would give birth to Solomon.
God’s long-term purpose of redemption is evident in the 
covenant God makes with David in 7:4–17 in which God 
promises David an eternal kingdom, throne, and seed. Al-
though there are nine different dynasties in the northern 
kingdom of Israel, there is only one dynasty in Judah—the 
line of David. The promise of a permanent dynasty is ful-
filled in Christ, the “Son of David” (Matt. 21:9; 22:45) who 
will sit upon the throne of David (Is. 9:7; Luke 1:32).
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A Suggested Outline: 

THE SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL

THE BOOK OF DAVID’S FORTY YEARS REIGN

TRIUMPHS TURNED TO TROUBLES THROUGH SIN

I. DAVID’S TRIUMPHS (1-12).
1-4—KING OVER JUDAH ONLY, AT HEBRON

(Civil War Period—7 years).
5-12—KING OF ALL ISRAEL AT JERUSALEM

(Conquest Period—13 years).

II. DAVID’S TROUBLES (13-24).
13-18—DAVID’S TROUBLES IN HIS FAMILY

(Amnon Sin to Absolom Revolt).
19-24—DAVID’S TROUBLES IN THE NATION

(Sheba Revolt to Pestilence).

—J. Baxter Sidlow, Explore the Book.
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Thursday, October 19, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 12 Samuel 12 Samuel 1---222Th
u

r
sd

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. The second book of Samuel records for us the beginning of a new era 

in Israel.  King David is anointed king over the house of Judah and 
begins his reign over Judah with a few significant actions.  Take a 
moment to list the actions that you see David take in these first two 
chapters of 2 Samuel.  What do David’s actions say to us about him—
What kind of a man is he?  What kind of a friend is he?  What kind of 
a commander is he?

2. Takes a few minutes to read Psalm 37:34-40.  How might this passage 
apply to what we see happening in David’s life in chapters 1 and 2?

3. In 2 Samuel 2:1, it is recorded that David inquired of the Lord.  Why 
is this significant and vital at this time?

4. Consider for just a moment what was happening in David’s life.  Saul 
had just been killed in battle.  David had been long ago anointed to be 
king of Israel.  David knew it and so did everyone else.  The kingdom 
seemed to be wide open for him to take.  And, yet, he inquired of the 
Lord.  Thus far in our study of the books of Samuel, we have seen 
David wait upon the Lord when he could have jumped forward into 
taking the kingdom by force.  This time, David stayed the course and 
inquired of the Lord before stepping forward.  Can you think of a time 
in your life when conditions for you to move forward seemed obvious?  
Did you inquire of the Lord?  What was the outcome? Today, is there a 
situation before you that you need to inquire of the Lord about? 
Explain.
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Friday, October 20, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 32 Samuel 32 Samuel 3---444Fr
id

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. 2 Samuel 3 and 4 record for us the gruesome murders of Abner and 

Ishbosheth.  David’s hands are clean of the deaths and yet they both 
affect him greatly.  Take some time to write out the details of these 
two murders.  Who killed these men?  What were their motives for 
murder?  How does David respond to Abner’s death?  How does David 
respond to Ishbosheth’s death?

2. Chapters three and four also display for us a contrast in the character 
of David and the characters of Joab, Abashai, Rechab and Baanah.  
Seek to list the character traits of these two sets of murderers.  How do 
these men differ from David?

3. Take a moment to read James 3:13-4:3.  How might this passage from 
James apply to the acts we read about here in 2 Samuel 3 and 4?  

4.Can you think of a time in your life when you desired to take 
vengeance into your own hands?  Explain.  Can you think of a time 
when you might have tried to advance yourself at the expense of 
another?  Explain.  According to James, what is it that causes us to 
think about such things as vengeance and promotion of self?

5. In these chapters, everything seems to be falling into place for David 
and yet he is found being still before the Lord and being obedient to all 
the Lord has called him to.  How is this a good example for you today?  
Do you find yourself striving to push forward on your own power or 
can you say that you are still before the Lord and trusting Him to 
advance you as He sees fit?  Explain.
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Saturday, October 21, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 52 Samuel 52 Samuel 5Sa
tu

r
d

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. In this chapter, we see David anointed for the third time—and this 

time to be king of all of Israel!  Now on the throne, David goes right 
to work advancing the kingdom of God’s people.   What are the things 
we see him do in this chapter once he is anointed king over Israel?  
Seek to describe the significance of each of these undertakings.  From 
what you see here in this chapter, how would you describe the heart of 
David at this time in his life?  Any applications?

2. Oftentimes when the Lord blesses us with fulfilled promises or 
blessings, most of us find within  us a tendency to rest on “our”
accomplishments.  Can you think of a time in your life when you 
might have been blessed abundantly by the Lord with a position or a 
possession?  When given this position or possession, what did you do 
with it?  Did you press forward to fill more of your life with the Lord?  
Or did you rest on your blessing accepting it as enough to fulfill your 
needs?

3. Take a few minutes to read through Ephesians 1:3-14.  Today, what 
all has the Lord blessed you with in Christ Jesus?  Do you find 
yourself today desiring to keep moving forward with the Lord into the 
advancement of His kingdom or are you content to settle for what little 
you have already attained?  Explain.  Today is there anything in your 
own life that might be holding you back from walking into everything 
the Lord has for you ?  Explain.  What is the Lord calling you to do?
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Sunday, October 22, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 62 Samuel 62 Samuel 6Su
n

d
a

y

Questions to Ponder
1. The prominent theme of 2 Samuel 6 is David’s desire to see God’s 

presence dwelling in the center of His people.  Take a moment to 
describe the sequence of events we see happening in this chapter 
concerning the moving of the ark of the Lord into the city of David.  
What can these events show us concerning the power of the presence 
of the Lord?  What do these events reveal to us about the heart of 
David?

2. Take a few minutes to read and ponder Psalm 130.  How does this 
Psalm further enlighten us concerning David’s efforts in 2 Samuel 6?  
How does this Psalm reveal David’s heart concerning bringing the ark 
of the Lord into Jerusalem?

3. During David’s time, the ark of the covenant of the Lord was the mark 
of God’s presence. David’s heart was obviously for the presence of the 
Lord to be at the center of God’s people, Israel.  Would you say that 
your heart is like David’s in this way—today, can you say that your 
utmost desire is to have the Lord be the center of all you are?  Explain.  
For David, moving the ark (the Lord’s presence) to the center of 
Jerusalem was a process.  What might this process look like for us 
today?  Is the Lord at the center of all you are today?  What is the Lord 
calling you to today concerning having His presence at the center of all 
you are?
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Monday, October 23, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 72 Samuel 72 Samuel 7m
o

n
d

a
y

Questions to Ponder
1. In this chapter, David desires to make a permanent dwelling place for 

the Lord.  The chapter basically has three parts: David’s conversation 
with Nathan; God’s conversation with David (through Nathan); and 
David’s conversation with God.  After Nathan’s initial conversation 
with David, the Lord speaks to Nathan words that he is to relay on to 
David.  In these words the Lord makes promises to David concerning 
what he would do for David’s house.   Seek to list the details of these 
promises.  After hearing these great promises, David prays to the Lord.  
What specific things does David address in his prayer to the Lord?  
What does David’s prayer to the Lord say to us about the character of 
David?  about the character of the Lord?

2. In verse 13, the Lord tells David through Nathan, “He shall build a 
house for My name, and I will establish his kingdom forever.”  Who 
do you think this statement is referring to?   Take a moment to read 1 
Peter 2: 1-10.  How might this passage from 1 Peter be applied to what 
we read of here in 2 Samuel 7?  How does this passage relate to us 
today?

3. There is little doubt that the Lord’s desire is to build for Himself a 
permanent dwelling place.  But His dwelling place, as we know, is not 
one of temporal design, but eternal.  How does what we read of in 
God’s promises to David here affect you?  Would you say that your 
life today is being lived out for eternity or might you be living for 
temporal gain alone?  Explain.  From what we read of in 1 Peter, what 
do you see as being your part in God’s eternal plan of building Christ’s 
kingdom?  What is the Lord calling you to do today concerning the 
things you have read in this study?
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Tuesday, October 24,, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 82 Samuel 82 Samuel 8---999Tu
es

d
a

y

Questions to Ponder
1. Now having been established by God as king of Israel and having 

been graciously founded in the promises of eternity, David sets out to 
conquer the land around Israel and to build the treasury for the temple 
of the Lord.  Take a few minutes to list the details of David’s 
conquests of the surrounding lands.  (Who does David conquer in 
chapter 8?  What were his gains for conquering them?  Where were 
these kingdoms located?  When did he conquer them?  Why did he 
conquer them?  How did he conquer them?)

2. In chapter 9, we see further that David seeks to uphold his covenant 
made with Jonathan (1 Samuel 20:12-16) by blessing any who might 
be left of the house of Saul.  Take a moment to describe the significant 
details we see recorded concerning David and Mephibosheth.  What 
does the account reveal about David?  About Mephibosheth?

3. Take a moment to read and ponder Titus 3:3-7.  How might this 
passage be applied to David’s dealings with Mephibosheth? How does 
it apply to your life today?

4. Today, are you trying to impress the Lord in your own efforts?  In the 
book of Galatians, the apostle Paul rebuked the people for trying to 
finish in the flesh what was started in faith.  For us to do that would be 
like Mephibosheth trying to earn his position given to him by David in 
grace.  Can you think of the last time that you fully enjoyed your 
position given you in Christ Jesus?  Explain.  Today, what is the Lord 
calling you to do concerning your relationship with Him?
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Daily Bible StudyDaily Bible Study
Tuesday, October 25, 2006

Passage for today: 2 Samuel 102 Samuel 102 Samuel 10---111111

Questions to Ponder
1.Observation:  Take a few minutes to list out the sequence of events 

that we see happen in David’s life in chapter 10.  How would you 
describe David’s kingship at this point?  In chapter 11, we see David’s 
sin with Bathsheba.  Who all does David’s sin affect?  What was David 
doing with his life during this time?  Where was David when this 
happened and where were David’s men?  When does this sin take 
place?  Why do you think David committed this sin?  How does David 
initially try to deal with his sin?

2.Interpretation:  Take a moment to read and ponder James 1:14-16.  
How might this passage be applied to what we see take place in 
David’s life in chapter 11?

3.Application:  As we have seen thus far in our study, David’s heart has 
been one to marvel at.  And yet, at the height of his reign we see him 
fall into the dreadful pit of sin.  What does David’s story here say to 
you about the power of sin and the ease of falling into it?  From 2 
Samuel 11 and also from James 1, we can see that sin starts with a 
desire.  Might there be some misplaced desire in your heart today that 
could birth sin in your life?  Explain.

W
ed
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es
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a

y
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David

Photo by Willem A. VanGemeren
The Citadel or “Tower of David” in the Old City section of Jerusalem.

DAVID [DAY vid] (beloved) — second king of the United Kingdom of 
Israel, ancestor of Jesus Christ, and writer of numerous psalms. The re-
cord of David’s life is found in 1 Samuel 16–31; 2 Samuel 1–24; 1 Kings 
1–2; and 1 Chronicles 10–29. An Aramaic inscription including the 
words “house [dynasty] of David” was found in 1993 in the ruins of the 
city of Dan. It dates to the 9th century b.c. and is the only known mention 
of David in ancient contemporary writings outside of the Old Testament 
itself.

David as a Youth. David’s youth was spent in Bethlehem. The 
youngest of eight brothers (1 Sam. 16:10–11; 17:12–14), he was 

the son of Jesse, a respected citizen of the city. His mother was ten-
derly remembered for her godliness (Ps. 86:16). As the youngest son, 
David was the keeper of his father’s sheep. In this job he showed courage 
and faithfulness by killing both a lion and a bear that attacked the flock.
As a lad, he displayed outstanding musical talent with the harp, a fact that 
figured prominently in his life. When Saul was rejected by God as king, 
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the prophet Samuel went to Bethlehem to anoint David as the future king 
of Israel. Apparently, there was no public announcement of this event, 
although David and his father surely must have been aware of it.

David’s Service Under Saul. King Saul, forsaken by God and 
troubled by an evil spirit, was subject to moods of depression 
and insanity. His attendants advised him to secure a harpist, 
whose music might soothe his spirit. David was recommended for this 
task. As harpist for Saul, David was exposed to governmental affairs, a 
situation that prepared him for his later service as king of Israel. Appar-
ently, David did not remain with Saul all the time, since the Bible indi-
cates he returned to Bethlehem to continue caring for his father’s sheep.
During one of these visits to his home, the Philistines invaded the coun-
try and camped 24 kilometers (15 miles) west of Bethlehem. Saul led the 
army of Israel to meet the enemy. Three of David’s brothers were in 
Saul’s army, and Jesse sent David to the battle area to inquire about their 
welfare. While on this expedition, David encountered the Philistine gi-
ant, Goliath.

David as Warrior. Goliath’s challenge for an Israelite to do 
battle with him stirred David’s spirit. Weighted with heavy ar-
mor, Goliath was equipped to engage in close-range combat. David’s 
strategy was to fight him at a distance. Taking five smooth stones from a 
brook, David faced Goliath with only a sling and his unflinching faith in 
God. Goliath fell, struck by a stone from David’s sling. For this feat, he 
became a hero in the eyes of the nation. But it aroused jealousy and ani-
mosity in the heart of Saul. Saul’s son, Jonathan, however, admired 
David because of his bravery, and they soon became good friends. This 
friendship lasted until Jonathan’s death, in spite of Saul’s hostility to-
ward David.
Saul had promised to make the victor in the battle with Goliath his son-
in-law, presenting one of his daughters as his wife. He also promised to 
free the victor’s family from taxation. But after the battle, David was no 
longer allowed to return occasionally to his father’s house. He 
remained at Saul’s palace continually. Perhaps Saul realized that 
Samuel’s prediction that the kingdom would be taken from him could 
reach fulfillment in David. On two occasions, he tried to kill David with 
a spear; he also gave his daughter, whom he had promised as David’s 
wife, to another man. As David’s popularity grew, Saul’s fear increased 
until he could no longer hide his desire to kill him. David was forced to 
flee with Saul in pursuit.
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David as Fugitive Hero. David gathered a handful of fugitives as 
his followers and fled from Saul. On at least two occasions, David could 
have killed Saul while the king slept, but he refused to do so. Perhaps 
David hesitated to kill Saul because he realized that he would be king one 

day, and he wanted the office to be treated with respect. If he had 
killed Saul, David also would have entered the office of king 

through his own personal violence. Perhaps this was a situation he 
wanted to avoid.
When the Philistines battled Saul and his army at Gilboa, they were vic-
torious, killing Saul and his son, Jonathan, whom David loved as a dear 
friend. When David heard this news, he mourned their fate (2 Samuel 1)
.

Photo by Howard Vos
Oasis at En Gedi where David hid from King Saul during his years as a 

fugitive (1 Sam. 23:29; 24:1).

David as King of Judah. At Saul’s death the tribe of Judah, 
to whom David belonged, elected him as king of Judah and placed 

him on the throne in Hebron. The rest of the tribes of Israel set up 
Ishbosheth, Saul’s son, as king at Mahanaim. For the next two years civil 
war raged between these two factions. It ended in the assassination of 
Ishbosheth, an event that saddened David.
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Photo by Howard Vos
The mound of Gibeah, where David allowed several of Saul’s descen-

dants to be executed and displayed in humiliation because of Saul’s 
slaughter of the Gibeonites (2 Sam. 21:1–9).

David as King of All Israel. On the death of Ishbosheth, 
David was elected king over all the people of Israel. He immedi-
ately began work to establish a United Kingdom. One of his first acts as 
king was to attack the fortified city of Jebus. Although the inhabitants 
thought it was safe from capture, David and his army took it. He then 
made it the capital city of his kingdom and erected his palace there. Also 
known as Jerusalem, the new capital stood on the border of the southern 
tribe of Judah and the other tribal territories to the north. This location 
tended to calm the jealousies between the north and the south, contribut-
ing greatly to the unity of the kingdom.
After establishing his new political capital, David proceeded to re-
establish and strengthen the worship of God. He moved the Ark of the 
Covenant from Kirjath Jearim (Josh. 15:9) and placed it within a taberna-
cle that he pitched in Jerusalem. Next, he organized worship on a 
magnificent scale and began plans to build a house of worship. 
But God brought a halt to his plans, informing David that the 
building of the Temple would be entrusted to his successor.
Although David was a righteous king, he was subject to sin, just like 
other human beings. On one occasion when his army went to battle, 
David stayed home. This led to his great sin with Bathsheba. While 
Uriah, the Hittite, Bathsheba’s husband, was away in battle, David com-
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mitted adultery with her. Then in an effort to cover his sin, he finally had 
Uriah killed in battle. David was confronted by the prophet Nathan, who 
courageously exposed his wrongdoing. Faced with his sin, David re-
pented and asked for God’s forgiveness. His prayer for forgiveness is re-
corded in Psalm 51.
Although God forgave David of this act of adultery, the consequences of 
the sin continued to plague him. The child born to David and Bathsheba 
died. The example he set as a father was a bad influence on his sons. One 
son, Amnon, raped and humiliated his half-sister. Another son, Absalom, 
rebelled against David and tried to take away his kingdom by force.
One of David’s deep desires was to build a temple in Jerusalem. But he 
was prevented from doing so. The prophet Nathan informed David that 
he would not build the temple because he had been a warrior. David did 
not build the temple, but he did gather material for the temple to be built 
later. It was Solomon, David’s son and successor, who finally erected the 
first temple in Jerusalem.
David died when he was 71 years old, having been king for a total of 
over 40 years, including both his reign in Hebron and his kingship over 
the United Kingdom.

David as Psalmist. Early in his life David distinguished him-
self as the “sweet psalmist of Israel” (2 Sam. 23:1). Many of the psalms 
in the Book of Psalms are attributed to him.
David’s fondness for music is recorded in many places in the Bible. He 
played skillfully on the harp (1 Sam. 16:18–23). He arranged worship 
services in the sanctuary (1 Chr. 6:31). He composed psalms of lament 
over Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam. 1:17–27). His musical activity was re-
ferred to by Amos (Amos 6:5), Ezra (Ezra 3:10), and Nehemiah (Neh. 
7:24, 46).

 David as Ancestor to Jesus Christ. Jesus was referred to as the 
Son of David. The genealogy of Jesus as recorded in the Gospels of Mat-
thew and Luke traced Jesus back through the ancestry of David. God 

promised David a kingdom that would have no end. This prophecy 
was fulfilled in Jesus (Luke 1:31–33), who came to establish the 

Kingdom of God. Jesus was born in Bethlehem because this was the “city 
of David” (Luke 2:4), David’s birthplace and boyhood home.
Although David committed deep sin, he still was known as a man who 
sought God’s will. Certainly he was not perfect, but he was willing to re-
pent of his wrongdoing and to follow God’s leadership. His influence for 
good in the life of his nation was great, since every king of Judah after 
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David was compared to the standard he established.
A capable musician, David unquestionably gave great encouragement to 
this fine art in the life of his people. As a warrior and military man, he 
was resourceful and courageous. As a king, he was without equal in the 
life of his nation. As a religious leader, he was exceptional. Many of his 
writings will continue to be the favorite devotional literature for 
honest souls who seek a closer walk with God.
The Jewish historian Josephus praised David by saying, “This man was 
of an excellent character, and was endowed with all the virtues that were 
desirable in a king.” David was truly a man after God’s own heart (1 
Sam. 13:14; Acts 13:22).

Youngblood, R. F., Bruce, F. F., Harrison, R. K., & Tho-
mas Nelson Publishers. 1995. Nelson's new illustrated 
Bible dictionary. Rev. ed. of: Nelson's illustrated Bible 
dictionary.; Includes index. T. Nelson: Nashville
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The Sound in the Mulberry Trees
May 31, 1857

by
C. H. SPURGEON

(1834-1892)

 "When thou hearest the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees, that then thou shall bestir thyself: for then shall the Lord go out be-
fore thee, to smite the host of the Philistines."—2 Samuel 5:24.

David had just fought the Philistines in this very valley, and gained a sig-
nal victory, so that he said, "the Lord hath broken forth upon mine ene-
mies before me as the breach of waters." The Philistines had come up in 
great hosts, and had brought their gods with them, that like Israel, when 
the ark of the Lord was brought into their midst, they might feel quite 
sure of victory. However, by the help of God David easily put them to 

rout, burned their images in the fire, and obtained a glorious vic-
tory over them. Note, however, that when they came a second time 

against David, David did not go up to fight them, without enquiring 
of the Lord. Once he had been victorious; he might have said, as many of 
us have said, in fact, in other cases—"I shall be victorious again; I may 
rest quite sure that if I have triumphed once I shall triumph yet again. 
Wherefore should I go and seek at the Lord's hands?" Not so, now David. 
He had gained one victory by the strength of the Lord; he would not ven-
ture upon another, until he had ensured the same. He went and asked the 
sacred oracle, "Shall I go up against them?" and when he was informed 
that he was not immediately to march against them, but to encamp so as 
to surprise them at the mulberry-trees, he did not demur a single moment 
to the mandate of God; and when he was bidden to wait until he should 
hear the sound in the tops of the mulberry-trees before he went to fight, 

he was not in an ill haste to rush to battle at once, but he tarried 
until the mulberry-trees began to sing at the top by reason of the 

wind that rushed along the leaves. He would wait until God's sign 
was given; he said, "I will not lift my spear nor my hand till God hath 
bidden me do it, lest I should go to war at my own charges, and lose all I 
have obtained."

 My brethren, let us learn from David to take no steps without God. The 
last time you moved, or went into another business, or changed your 
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situation in life, you asked God's help, and then did it, and you were 
blessed in the doing of it. You have been up to this time a successful 
man, you have always sought God, but do not think that the stream of 
providence necessarily runs in a continuous current; remember, you may 
to-morrow without seeking God's advice venture upon a step which you 
will regret but once, and that will be until you die. You have 
been wise hitherto, it may be because you have trusted in the 
Lord with all your heart, and have not leaned to your own understanding; 
you have said like David, "Let us enquire of the Lord," and like Jeho-
shaphat, who said to Ahab," "I will not go up until I have enquired of the 
Lord;" and you have not to ask priests of Baal, but you have said, "Is 
there not here one, prophet of the Lord, that I may enquire at his hands?" 
Now, keep on in the same way: do not, I beseech you, go before the 
cloud. If Providence tarries, tarry till Providence comes, never go before 
it. He goes on a fool's errand who goes before God but he walks in a 
blessed path who sees the footsteps of Providence, and reads the map of 
Scripture, and so discovers, "This is the way wherein I am to walk." This 
may be imputed to some one here; I thought I would begin with it, for it 
may be I have some young man here who is about unadvisedly to take a 
step which may be his ruin, temporarily; I beseech him, if he 
loves the Lord—I speak to none but those who are already Chris-
tians,—I beseech him not to venture until he has sought counsel of 
God, and unless he has a firm conviction that he is doing it not merely 
for his own advantage but to help him in serving his God the better. 
Unless he can be sure that he has God's approval of his steps let me—by 
the mistake that many have made, by the mischief that he will do himself 
unless he listens to me,—let me beseech him to stop, and not take so 
much as one half a step, or lift his foot, until he has sought of God, and 
has had the answer, "Go up against them."

 Thus I have introduced the text: but now I would refer to it in another 
way altogether. David was not to go to battle, until he heard a sound of a 
rustling in the tons of the mulberry trees. There was a calm, perhaps; and 
God's order to David was, "You are not to begin to fight until the wind 
begins rustling through the tops of the mulberry trees;" or as the 
Rabbis have it, and it is a very pretty conceit if it be true, the 
footsteps of angels walking along the tops of the mulberry trees make 
them rustle; that was the sign for them to fight, when God's cherubim 
were going with them, when they should come, who can walk through 
the clouds and fly through the air, led by the great Captain himself, walk-
ing along the mulberry trees, and so make a rustle by their celestial foot-
steps. How true that may be, I cannot tell; my remark IS only this—that 
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there are certain signs which ought to be indications to us of certain du-
ties. I shall use the verse in this way. First, there are certain special du-
ties, which are not duties to everybody, but only to some people. If we 
wish to know whether we are to perform these duties, we must seek signs 
concerning them, and not go and rush into a duty to which we are not 

called, unless we get a sign, even as David got the rustling among 
the mulberry leaves. And then I should use it, in the second place, 

thus, there are certain duties which are common to all of us; but when we 
see some sign of God's Holy Spirit being in motion, or some other signs, 
these are seasons when we ought to be more than ever active, and more 
than ever earnest in the service of our Master.

 I. First, then, in regard to SPECIAL DUTIES. I shall confine myself, I 
think to one. The office of the ministry is a special duty. I do not believe, 
as some do, that it is the business of everyone of us to preach; I believe it 
is the business of a great many people who do preach to hold their 
tongues. I think that if they had waited until God had sent them they 
would have been at home now; and there be some men who are not fit to 
edify a doorpost, who yet think that if they could but once enter the pulpit 
they would attract a multitude. They conceive preaching to be just the 

easiest thing in all the world, and while they have not power to 
speak three words correctly, and have not any instruction from on 

high, and never were intended for the pulpit, for the mere sake of the 
honor or the emolument, they rush into the ministry. There are hundreds 
of men in the ministry starving for want of bread and entirely unsuccess-
ful, and I believe in regard to some of them that the best thing they could 
do would be to open a grocer's shop. They would be doing more to serve 
God and to serve the church if they would take a business, and preach 
now and then as they had time to study, or else give it up altogether, and 
let somebody come and preach to the people who had something to tell 
them. For alas, alas, a preacher who has nothing to say will not only do 
no good, but will do a great deal of harm. The people who hoar him get 
disgusted at the very name of a place of worship; and they only look at it 
as a kind of stocks, where they are to sit for an hour with their feet fast, 

quiet and still listening to a man who is saying nothing, because he 
has nothing to say. I would not advise all of you to be preachers. I 

do not believe God ever intended that you should. If God had intended all 
his people to be preachers, I wonder how even He in his wisdom could 
have found them all congregations; because were all preachers where 
were the hearers! No, I believe the office of the ministry, though not like 
that of the priesthood, as to any particular sanctity, or any particular 
power that we possess, is yet like the priesthood in this—that no man 
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ought to take it to himself, save he that is called "hereunto, as was Aaron. 
No man has any right to address a congregation on things spiritual, 
unless he believes that God was given him a special calling to the work, 
and unless he has also in due time received certain seals which attest his 
ministry as being the ministry of God. The rightly ordained minister is 
ordained not by the laying on of bishop's or presbyter's hands, 
but by the Spirit of God himself, whereby the power of God is 
communicated in the preaching of the word.

 There may be some here who will say "How am I to know whether I am 
called to preach?" My brethren, you will find it out by-and-by, I dare 
say; and if you are sincerely desirous to know when you are in the path 
of duty in endeavoring to preach, I must bid you do as David did. He 
noted the rustling in the leaves of the mulberry trees. And I must have 
you notice certain signs. Do you want to know whether you can preach? 
Ask yourself this question, "Can I pray? When I have been called upon 
in the prayer-meeting, have I been enabled to put my words together and 
has God helped me in the matter?" So far so good. "Well then I will go 
and try, I will preach in the street, for instance." Suppose nobody listens 
to me, suppose I go and take a room, or go to a chapel, and nobody 
comes to hear, well, there is no rustling among the mulberry 
trees; I had better stop. Suppose I go to my wife and children, 
and take a text, and just preach a little wee bit to them and to the 
neighbors suppose, after I have preached to them, I should feel that they 
could preach great deal better to me, there is no rustling among the mul-
berry trees, and I had better give it up. And suppose if, after having 
preached for sometime I hear of none who have been brought to Christ, 
there is no rustling among the mulberry trees, I think the best thing I 
could do is, to let somebody else try for suppose I have not been called to 
the ministry, it would have been a fearful thing for me to have occupied 
the watchman's place, without having received the watchman's commis-
sion. He that should take upon himself to be a policeman, and go and do 
the work of arresting others, without having received a commission, 
must be in danger of being taken up himself, for being a deceiver. And it 
may be, if I had not been called to the ministry, and had no seal of 
it, I had better leave it alone, lest I go without God's commission, 
and that would never answer my purpose, to begin without his having 
sent me; for if he have not sent me, it may be I shall break down in my 
errand, and do no good. I do not ask whether you are much instructed or 
learned, or all that; I do not need to ask you; for I do not care about it 
myself. But I ask you these questions. Have you tried to address a Sab-
bath-school? have you gained the attention of the children. Having tried 
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to address a few people, when they have been gathered together, have 
you found they would listen to you after you had preached? Had you any 
evidence and any sign that would lead you to believe that souls were 
blessed under you? Did any of the saints of God who were spiritually-
minded, tell you that their souls were fed by your sermon? Did you hear 

of any sinner convinced of sin? Have you any reason to believe 
that you have had a soul converted under you? If not, if you will 

take one's advice for what it is good for—and I believe it is advice which 
God's Holy Spirit would have me give you—you had better give it up. 
You will make a very respectable Sunday-school teacher, you will do 
very well in a great many other ways; but unless these things have been 
known by you, unless you have these evidences, you may say you have 
been called and all that; I don't believe it. If you had been called to 
preach, there would have been some evidence and some sign of it. I re-
member, two years ago, some man wrote to me a note, telling me that it 
had been said to his heart and God the Holy Spirit had revealed it to him, 
that I was to let him preach in this chapel. Well, I just wrote to him, and 
told him that was a one-sided revelation, and that as soon as ever God 
revealed it to me that I was to let him preach here, then he should; but 

until then I did not see that the revelation was quite a square one. 
Why should it be revealed to him and not revealed to me? I have 

heard no more of him, and I have not had it revealed to me either; 
so that I do not suppose he will make his appearance here. I say this be-
cause, though to a great many of you it would be nothing at all, there are 
a large number of young men here who preach. I thank God for them—
for anyone who is able to preach. But I will thank God to stop those who 
cannot preach, because if they go about to preach and have not the abil-
ity, and God has not sent them, they will just make fools of themselves, 
though that you should not be greatly surprised at, because they may not 
be far off already; but they will make the very Gospel itself come into 
contempt. If they profess to preach who have not the call from God's 
Spirit, when they begin to talk they will just bring more scandal upon the 
cross by a rash defense of it than would have come if they had left it 

alone. Now, take care about that. I would discourage none; I would 
say to every young man who has a grain of ability, and believes he 

has been called of God, and everyone who has really been blessed, 
"So far as I can help you I will help you, I will do so to the very utter-
most, if you need my help, and I pray God Almighty to bless you, and 
make you more and more abundantly useful; for the Church needs many 
pastors and evangelists." But if there is no soul converted under you, if 
you are not qualified to preach at all, you shall have my equally earnest 
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prayers for you that God may speed you—and I shall pray for you in this 
way, that God will speed you by making you hold your tongue. I waited 
till I heard the sound among the mulberry trees, else had I been uncalled 
and unsent. David waited; he would not go to the battle till he had heard 
the signal from on high, which was the signal for the battle, and the sig-
nal of the commencement of warfare.

 II. But now, my brethren I come to something more practical to 
many of you; you do not profess to be called to preach; THERE ARE 
CERTAIN DUTIES BELONGING TO ALL CHRISTIANS WHICH 
ARE TO BE SPECIALLY PRACTISED AT SPECIAL SEASONS. 
First, concerning the Christian church at large. The whole of the Chris-
tian church should be very prayerful, always seeking the unction of the 
Holy One to rest upon their hearts, that the kingdom of Christ may come 
and that his will be done on earth even as it is in heaven; but there are 
times when God seems to favor Zion, when there are great movements 
made in the church, when revivals are commenced, when men are raised 
up whom God blesses; that ought to be to you like "a sound of a going in 
the tops of the mulberry trees." We ought then to be doubly prayerful, 
doubly earnest, wrestling more at the throne, than we have been wont to 
do. I think this is just the time that demands your extraordinary 
and special prayers. I look upon that great movement in the 
Church of England, the preaching on Sabbath-evenings in Exeter Hall, as 
a sign of rustling, a kind of "a going in the tops of the mulberry trees." 
My brethren, I could pity the man that would be for one moment envi-
ous, though a thousand such places should be full to the doors; I could 
cry out to God for mercy on the man, who could be so great a sinner 
against humanity and against the souls of men, as to wish that it should 
not prosper With all my heart I pray that God may bless it, and I exhort 
you just now, as there appears to be a move in the right direction, now 
that some of the ministers are more thoroughly roused up than they used 
to be, now that the ordinance of preaching is more honored, now that 
there is a spirit of hearing poured out amongst the people, I beseech you 
now, let your prayers be doubly earnest. Do as David was commanded to 
do—rise up and bestir yourself, not in a spirit of envy, not in a 
spirit of strife; do not bestir yourself, lest the Church of England 
shall beat Dissenters. No, brethren, let us each bestir ourselves that we 
may beat the devil. Let us each be earnest, and let us each when we see a 
movement in any section of the church, hold up the hands of faithful 
men, and pray to God that if they are not faithful men they may be made 
right, but that as far as they are right they may have a blessing. I think 
the church of Christ has lived to a glorious period. I really think the day 
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to which we have lived now, is a day that ought to gladden the eyes of 
many of God's people. So far from being now, as I was a little time ago, 
in a gloomy frame about the worshippers of the church, I seem to think I 
have lived now to a happy era. Even the holy Whitfield himself never 
stirred up such a revival of religion as God has been pleased to give now, 

not by his preaching did he stir up a host of bishops and clergymen 
to come forth and preach to the poor. God has been pleased of late 

to wake up the churches far and near. I hear the noise amongst the mul-
berry trees. Everywhere I hear of the doctrine of grace being made more 
prominent, and the preaching of the gospel becoming more earnest, more 
energetic, and more full of the Spirit. We have seen in our midst some 
called out of our church, whom God has blessed in the preaching of the 
Word. There is in many places, and I allude especially to the Church of 
England just now, "the sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 
trees." Now, my brethren, is the time for us to bestir ourselves. Oh let us 
cry to God more earnestly; let our prayer-meetings be filled with men 
who come full of vehement petitions, let our private altars be more con-
stantly kept burning, causing the smoke of prayer to ascend, and let our 
closets continually be occupied by earnest intercession. Bestir thyself: 

there is a "sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees."

 That is concerning the church at large; the same truth holds good 
of any particular congregation. One Sabbath-day the minister preached 
with great unction; God clothed him with power, he seemed like John the 
Baptist in the wilderness, crying, "Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven 
is at hand." He spake with all the earnestness of a man who was about to 
die; he so spake that the people trembled, a visible thrill passed through 
the audience. Every eye was fixed, and the tears seemed to bedew every 
cheek. Men and women rose up from the sermon, saying, "Surely, God 
was in this place, and we have felt his presence." What ought a Christian 
man to say, as he retires from the house of God? He should say, "I have 
heard this day the sound of the leaves of the mulberry trees." I saw the 
people earnest; I marked the minister speaking mightily, God having 
touched his lips with a live coal from off the altar. I saw the tear in every 

eye; I saw the deep, wrapt attention, of many who were careless. 
There were some young people there that looked as if they had 

been impressed, their countenances seemed to show that there was a 
work doing. Now, what should I do? The first thing I will do is, I will be-
stir myself. But how shall I do it? Why, I will go home this day, and I 
will wrestle in prayer more earnestly than I have been wont to do that 
God will bless the minister, and multiply the church. Well, what next? 
Where do I sit? Was there a young woman in my pew that seemed im-
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pressed? When I go this evening I will look out for her; I have heard the 
"sound of the leaves of the mulberry trees," and I will bestir myself; and 
if I see her there, I will speak a word to her, or, what is more, if I hear 
another sermon like it, and I see any who seem to be impressed, I will try 
to find them out; for I know that two words from a private person are 
often better than fifty from a minister. So that if I have seen a 
young man impressed, I will touch him on his elbow and say, 
"You seemed as if you enjoyed this sermon." "Yes, I liked it very well." 
"And do you like spiritual things?" Who can tell? I may be made the 
means of his conversion. At all events, I shall have this sweet consola-
tion to go to bed with, that I heard the "sound of the leaves of the mul-
berry trees," and as soon as I heard it I bestirred myself that I might serve 
my God, and be the means of winning souls from hell. But, alas! my 
brethren, much of the seed we sow seems to be lost for want of watering. 
Many an impressive sermon seems to lose much of its force, because it is 
not followed up as it should be. God's purposes, I know, are answered, 
his Word does not return unto him void; still, I think we might some-
times ask ourselves, have we not been too dilatory, too neglectful in not 
availing ourselves of favorable times and seasons, when the power of the 
Spirit has been in our midst, and when we should have looked 
upon it as the signal for more strenuously exerting ourselves in 
the service of our Master.

 The same I might say of any time of general sickness, or any time of 
plague or cholera, or sudden death. There are times when the cholera is 
raging through our streets the people are all trembling, they are afraid to 
die; mark, that is the "sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees." 
It is the business of you and I to bestir ourselves, when people are by any 
means led to serious thought, when God is walking through the land, and 
smiting down first one and then another, and the minds of the people are 
all on tiptoe concerning what the end shall be; when there has been some 
alarming fire, when a sudden death has taken place, in the street, or in 
the court, or in a house, it is the Christian's business to seize upon the 
time, and to improve it for his Master. "Now," said the Puritans, during 
the great plague of London, when the hireling parish priests had 
fled from their churches—"now is our time to preach." And all 
through that terrible time, when the carts, filled with the dead, went 
through the streets overgrown with grass, these strong-minded Puritans 
occupied the pulpits, and boldly preached the word of God. Brethren, 
that is what we should do whenever we see a time more favorable than 
another for telling sinners of the wrath to come. Let us seize it, just as the 
merchant looks out for every turn of the market, for every rise and every 
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fall; just as the farmer looks out for a good season for sowing or planting 
or mowing. Let us look out for the best times for seeking to do good. Let 
us plough deep while sluggards sleep, and let us labor as much as possi-
ble in the best season, to make hay while the sun is shining, and serve our 
God when we hear the "sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry 

trees."

 And now permit me to go back to a thought I have given you. 
Keep the same idea in view in regard to every individual you meet with. 
If you have a drunken neighbor; it is very seldom you can ever say a 
word to him. His wife is ill; she is sick and dying, poor fellow, he is sober 
this time. He seems to be a bit impressed; he is anxious about his wife, 
and anxious about himself. Now is your time; now for the good word; put 
it in well, now is your opportunity. There is a great swearer, but he seems 
by some terrible providence or other to become a little abashed, and he is 
not so profane as he used to be. You should do as the ancient slingers did. 
If they saw a warrior lift his helmet, in they would put the stone, before 
he could get the helmet down again. So if you see a man a little im-
pressed, and he is open to conviction, do what you can, as God gives you 
opportunity; and if any of your acquaintance have been in the house of 

God, if you have induced them to go there, and you think there is 
some little good doing but you do not know, take are of that little, 

it may be God hath used us as a fostermother to bring up his child, so that 
this little one may be brought up in the faith, and this newly converted 
soul may be strengthened and edified. But I'll tell you, many of you 
Christians do a deal of mischief, by what you say when going home. A 
man once said that when he was a lad he heard a certain sermon from a 
minister, and felt deeply impressed under it. Tears stole down his cheeks, 
and he thought within him—self, "I will go home to pray." On the road 
home he fell into the company of two members of the church. One of 
them began saying, "Well, how did you enjoy the sermon? The other 
said, "I do not think he was quite sound on such a point." "Well," said the 
other, "I thought he was rather off his guard," or something of that sort; 
and one pulled one part of the minister's sermon to pieces, and another 

the other, until, said the young man, before I had gone many yards 
with them, I had forgetter all about it; and all the good I thought I 

had received seemed swept away by these two men, who seemed afraid 
lest I should get any hope, for they were just pulling that sermon to pieces 
that would have brought me on my knees. How often have we done the 
same! People will say, "What did you think of that sermon?" I gently tell 
them nothing at all, and if there is any fault in it—and very likely there is, 
it is better not to speak of it, for some may get good from it. I do believe 
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that many a sermon that seems nothing but perfect nonsense from begin-
ning to end may be the means of salvation. You and I may have more 
knowledge of the Scriptures, we may be more instructed and enlight-
ened: we may say, "Dear me, I do not know how people can hear that." 
You may think people are not able to hear it, but they are saved; that is 
all you have to look after. A Primitive minister has sometimes 
quite puzzled you: you have said, "I dare say the good man un-
derstands himself, but I do not understand him." And yet he has got all 
those people with their attention fixed; and you have seen souls brought 
to God under the sermon, and therefore you must not say anything about 
it. You are obliged to say, "Well, it was not the sermon for me." Never 
mind that, it was the sermon for some one else. It is the best way for you 
not to hear that man again, but let him go on; he will get some people to 
do good to, I dare say.

 I just throw this in, in an interjaculatory way. If you have got hold of 
people's ears, or a bit of their ear; if you have got them to say, "I think I 
will come again," do not put in any word that may keep them away; but 
bestir yourselves, to be the means of saving souls instrumentally, when 
you hear these signals from on high.

 And I think my brethren, I must expressly make an appeal to 
you in regard to your own children. There are certain times in the 
history of my own beloved children, when they seem more impressible 
than at other seasons; I beseech you never lose the opportunity. Salvation 
is of God, from first to last; but yet it is your business to use all the 
means, just as if you could save them. Now there are times when your 
son, who is generally very gay and wild, comes home from chapel and 
there is a sort of solemnity about him you do not often see. When you 
see that, get a word with him. Sometimes your little daughter comes 
home; she has heard something she understands, something that seems to 
have struck her thoughts. Do not laugh at her, do not despise that little 
beginning. Who can tell? It may be the "sound in the tops of the mul-
berry trees." Your son, a boy of fourteen or fifteen, is often coming home 
apparently deeply interested, and sometimes you have thought, "Well, I 
do not know, the boy seems as if he listened rather more than 
others do. I think there must be a good work in him." Do not, by 
any harshness of yours, put a rough hand on that tender plant; do not say 
to him, for instance, if he commits a little fault, "I thought there was 
some good thing in you, but there is no piety in you at all, or else you 
would not have done it." Do not say that, that is a damper at once. Re-
member, if he be a child of God he has his faults as well as any other 
boy. Therefore do not be too harsh or severe with him, but if you find the 
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slightest good say, There is the "sound in the tops of the mulberry trees." 
There may be ever such a faint rustling, never mind, that is my opportu-
nity; now will I be more earnest about my child's salvation, and now will 
I seek to teach him, if I can, more fully the way of God; I will try to get 
him alone and talk to him. The tender plant, if it be of God, it is sure to 

grow; but let me take care to be the instrument of fostering it, and 
let me take my boy aside, and say to him, "Well, my son, have you 

learnt something of the evil of sin?" And if he says yes, and I find he has 
a little hope and faith, though it may be rather a superficial work let me 
not despise it, but let me remember, I was once grace in the blade, and 
though grace in the ear now, I would never have been grace in the ear if I 
had not been grace in the blade. I must not despise the blades, because 
they are not ears; I must not kill the lambs, because they are not sheep; 
for where would my sheep come from, if I killed all the lambs? I must 
not despise the weakest of the saints, for where should I get the advanced 
saints from, if I put weak ones out of the covenant, and tell them they are 
not the children of God? No, I will watch for the least indication, the least 
sign of any good thing towards the Lord God of Israel, and I will pray 
God that these signs may not be delusive, not like the smoke that is 

driven away, nor like the early cloud and the morning dew, but the 
abiding signs of grace begun, which shall be afterwards grace 

complete.

 And lastly, not to detain you longer Christian, in regard to yourself there 
is a great truth here. There are times, you know, "when thou hearest the 
sound of a going in the tops of the mulberry trees." You have a peculiar 
power in prayer; the Spirit of God gives you joy and gladness; the Scrip-
ture is open to you; the promises are applied; you walk in the light of 
God's countenance, and his candle shines about your head; you have pe-
culiar freedom and liberty in devotion; perhaps you have got less to at-
tend to in the world and more closeness of communion with Christ than 
you used to have. Now is the time; now, when you hear the "sound of a 
going in the tops of the mulberry trees." Now is the time to bestir your-
selves; now is the time to get rid of any evil habit that still remains now is 

the season in which God the Spirit is with you. But spread your 
sail; remember what you sometimes sing—

 "I can only spread the sail;
Thou Lord must breathe the auspicious gale."

 Be sure you have the sail up. Do not miss the gale, for want of prepara-
tion for it. Seek help of God, that you may he more earnest in duty, when 
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made more strong in faith; that you may be more constant in prayer, 
when you have more liberty at the throne; that you may be more holy in 
your conversation, whilst you live more closely with Christ.

 And oh, with regard to some here, who to-night, or this morning, or at 
any other time, have been led to think, "Oh, that I might be 
saved!" If you have any thought about it, any serious impression, I 
pray that God the Holy Spirit may enable you to look upon the impres-
sion that is made upon you as the "sound of a going in the tops of the 
mulberry trees;" that you may be led to bestir yourselves, and seek God 
more earnestly; if God the Spirit has convinced you in any degree, if he 
has impressed you, if he has made you tremble, if he has sent you home 
to pray, now, I beseech you, be in earnest about your own soul; and if 
God has awakened you so far, look upon that as a token of his grace, and 
say, "now or never." It may be that this big wave will help you over the 
great bar that is before the harbour's mouth. This may be the tide, which 
taken at the flood, leads on to heaven. Oh, that God might help you to 
take it at the flood, that you might be carried safely over your convic-
tions and your troubles, and landed safely in the blessed haven of faith—
that haven which is protected by the atonement of Christ, and by the 
bar of everlasting love. God bless you, for Jesus' sake! Amen.
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